
    Watercraft Rental Damage Waiver    

 
Young Harris Water Sports, LLC (YHWS) property damage waiver limit’s the renter’s financial liability to 
YHWS to 50% of the damage deposit in situations involving accidental collision.  By accepting this 
property damage waiver, I agree with the following terms and conditions: 

 
What Waiver Covers: 

 Property damage to the renter’s contracted boat only, caused by accidental collision while under power. 
 Insurance limits renter’s financial liability to 50% of the damage deposit.   
 Protects renter from lost rental revenue responsibility caused by damage. Which is specifically stated in rental 

agreement. 
 Releases renter from responsibility from damages caused by another individual hitting their rented boat due to 

an accident in which they are found not responsible, but the other party is (requires Georgia DNR accident 
report). 

 
What Waiver Does Not Cover 

 Boating under the influence of alcohol or drugs. 
 Dents, scratches or other damage caused by tying boats together or towing other boats 
 Damage caused by usage/allowance of prohibited items such as pets, grills, 

lanterns, or other combustible items. 
 Failure to observe and comply with navigational markers, Georgia boating 

laws or the instruction of YHWS staff. 
 Damage caused by negligence or failure to operate the boat in careful or prudent manner 
 Does not cover any type of liability only property damage to rented craft during designated rental period. 
 Does not cover damage caused by towing and/or launching a watercraft. 

 
______  I have been instructed on navigational markers and hazard areas to avoid on the lake and have been 
provided a map. 

 
The damage waiver does not provide any coverage other than that which is specifically stated 
above. The waiver applies to the renter’s contracted boat only and does not offer coverage of any 
other boat or property. 
 
_____ I accept the rental damage waiver offered above and understand the associated terms  

and conditions. 
 
_____ I decline the rental damage waiver offered above and agree to pay Young Harris  

Water Sports LLC for all damages incurred to rental watercraft through duration of my   
rental.  I authorize Young Harris Water Sports to charge my credit card listed on Rental Craft 
agreement for all damages incurred during my rental. 

 
 
_________________________________    __________________________ 

Renters Signature      Rental Date & Time 

 

_________________________________   

Covered Vessel / Boat #      

Watercraft Damage Deposits / Waiver Deductible  

 

$1000 / $500 Jet Ski  $1500 / $750 Pontoon 

$2000 / $1000 Ski Boat    $2500 / $1250 Wake Boat 

 

Damage Waiver Cost 

$25 Jet Ski   

$45 Ski Boat/Pontoon 

$65 Wake Boat 

 


